Tipton-Rosemark Academy
8696 Rosemark Rd.
Millington, TN 38053
www.tiptonrosemarkacademy.net

Dear TRA family,
I wanted to give everyone an update on the search for our new Head of Schools. As of the first of the year, the
Board has worked to develop a personal and professional profile for the new Head of Schools. These profiles are
the main guidelines that will be used by the Search Committee to narrow the field of candidates. These profiles
were reinforced by the responses we received from the survey that was conducted. The Board has also selected a
7-person search committee that includes staff, administration, parents, current board members and former board
members. The key is that each of these committee members are all parents. This search committee has been tasked
with vetting the field of candidates while utilizing the profiles as their main filter. Once they narrow the field to the
top candidates, the top candidates will begin the final interview/selection process with the Board.
I want to first thank the Search Committee members for their willingness to serve in such a vitally important
position. Secondly I wanted to let you all know that the search committee will be keeping the names of all the
applicants confidential to protect those applying for the position. The Search Committee includes:
Johnny James
Search Committee Chair
Harry Sinis
Chad Stewart
Michelle Ruse
Stephanie Wehrer
Karen Grigsby
Philip Sigler
We expect, Lord willing, the new Head of Schools to begin in the Fall of 2017. However, I want to assure you that
the goal of the Search Committee and Board is to hire the best candidate for the position even if that hire pushes us
into the 2017 school year.
If you know of anyone interested in the position, they can go to SAIS.org to see the position posting and application
requirements or they can send the following to HOSsearch@rebelmail.net
1. Cover letter highlighting academic and leadership qualifications
2. Resume
3. Review TRA’s Mission Statement, Beliefs and Statement of Faith at tiptonrosemarkacademy.net and
provide a 300 word essay highlighting how you would utilize these in the role of Head of Schools
4. Current Credentials
Please include the search committee and the Board in your prayers as they continue their work of seeking out who
God has plans for as our next Head of Schools.
Sincerely

Chad Stewart
Chairman, TRA Board of Trustees

